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Milestones are important for us to cel-
ebrate and to stop for a while and pon-
der.  At times, God told the people of 
Israel to set up standing stones as memo-
rials as well as stacks of stones to cause 
people to recall how God had faithfully 
worked in the past. In fact, many times 
in scripture we find that the Lord in-
structs Israel to cease their labor and rest 
in order to remember what happened in 
the past and celebrate what God has 
done. this is one of those times at Grace 
Bible College. We began in 1939 as 
an evening Bible institute in the city of 
Milwaukee, and  over the years, God 
has grown, developed, and preserved 
the College in marvelous ways!

As you look through the pages of this 
edition of the Journey, it is our prayer 
that you will stop and ponder along with 
us how God has worked powerfully, 
and has faithfully shown his favor to 
Grace Bible College.  God has brought 
wonderful people to serve as board 

members to direct this work. he has 
brought dedicated faculty and staff to 
teach and invest in the lives of students 
for over seventy-five years!  And, finally, 
you will see, God has brought incred-
ible students to Grace -- they are eager 
to study God’s Word and leave as grad-
uates prepared for meaningful service 
according to their callings.  Grace Bible 
College exists for the glory of God, and 
God is glorified as we prepare godly 
individuals to serve effectively in church 
and society.

Enjoy the articles, photographs, and 
graphics -- and join us as we praise and 
worship the Lord for his goodness and 
favor!

KEn B. KEMpER
president

LEttER fROM thE 

pREsIdEnt
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fail.  They are new every morning; great is 
Your faithfulness. Though He brings grief, 
He will show compassion, so great is His 
unfailing love.” (Lamentations 3:22, 23, 
and 32)

In 1961, the College moved from Wis-
consin to Grand Rapids, Michigan.  
shortly after this physical transition, dr. 
Jack t. dean became the second presi-
dent, allowing Charles f. Baker to focus 
on his writing.  during the next twenty 
years, the College developed a solid aca-
demic reputation, adding new facilities 
such as the Aldrich Athletic Center and 
Baker Chapel.  Wonderful faculty mem-
bers taught; and the College became 
accredited by the Association for Biblical 
higher Education (ABhE).  By 1990, the 
College also achieved regional accredita-
tion from the higher Learning Commission 
(formerly called north Central Accrediting 
Association).  Inter-collegiate athletics, ad-
ditional professional studies, and ministry 
internships rounded out the collegiate ex-
perience. 

By 1979, enrollment grew to 200 stu-
dents, but the number declined to below 
100 in the early 1990’s.  during these 
years, music teams traveled, ministering 
in churches and to young people, and 
mission trips allowed students to learn 
firsthand from international missionaries 

how to serve Christ and share his love.  
Recruiters spoke at youth camps, encour-
aging “grace” young people to attend 
GBC for higher education.  through it all, 
God impacted lives, proving his faithful-
ness even as the College struggled to sus-
tain operations in a challenging and ever 
changing environment.  

dr. sam Vinton served as third president 
of the institution, followed by fourth presi-
dent Bruce Kemper. these faithful men 
led, working with the board, faculty, and 
staff to impact students and prepare them 
for ministry while the attractiveness of at-
tending a Bible college waned in public 
opinion - even among churchgoers. GBC 
sought to balance a heart for ministry 
with rigorous academics while keeping 
expenses affordable.  I was told that dur-
ing this period, GBC’s board members 
spent much time on their knees praying 
for God’s provision and wisdom.  I have 
heard this story many times from past 
and present board members.  they (and 
we) know God was and is faithful!  he 
brought GBC through those difficult times.  

Our history forms our firm foundation 
upon which we continue to build:  75 
years of God’s faithful work through godly 
people laboring to serve him wholeheart-
edly.  We praise God for seven faculty 
members with doctorates teaching in their 

You know, I don’t feel old, and I still look 
forward to the future more than I reminisce 
about the past.  But, I realize my age 
when I consider God’s blessings through 
the years!  I am thrilled to share my story 
of God’s faithfulness and blessing as we 
reflect upon the seventy-fifth anniversary 
of MBI/GBC.  

I attended GBC in the 1980’s, and God 
gave me an incredible woman to marry.  
After graduation, we set out to do what 
GBC equipped us to do:  serve the Lord.  
We saw God’s hand of blessing and 
faithfulness through many challenging 
situations as missionaries in Africa and 
as we raised the children God entrusted 
to us.  Our three children attended GBC, 
met their life partners here, and now serve 
the Lord with great passion!  What a story 
of God’s faithfulness and blessing!  

God first brought GBC and the Kemper 
family together over 35 years ago.  My 
older sister, Kathy, began as a freshman 
in 1977. she has served faithfully as 
GBC’s librarian for many years, and is re-
tiring this year.  God has been so faithful 
and I am grateful for the ways he chose 
to use GBC in my life, my family, and in 
the lives of our alumni around the world.

“Because of the Lord’s great love, we are 
not consumed, for His compassions never 

CELEBRAtInG GOd’s
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areas of expertise!  (two more will fin-
ish by the end of 2016).  three admin-
istrators are earning doctorates from ac-
credited institutions, and many adjunct 
professors also hold advanced degrees.  
students learn from excellent faculty led 
by outstanding divisional chairs.  Assess-
ment occurs regularly, and improvements 
are made based upon this data.  Our staff 
works with excellence, whether in student 
life, food service, maintenance, or finan-
cial aid.  Everything is built upon GBC’s 

strong history of hard work, realizing 
God’s faithfulness and favor.  

Our enrollment staff recruits while em-
phasizing our unique biblical core.  All 
curriculum is taught from a biblical per-
spective by godly instructors, and students 
study the Bible, as well as take theology 
and ministry-related courses.  God has 
almost tripled our traditional student body 
in the last twelve years, and an additional 
400 students are in our non-traditional 
program!  I am in awe of what God has 
done through our unified commitment to 
him and our total dependence upon him!  

Our seventy-five year history testifies that God has proven himself faithful 
in the past, and he is worthy of our trust for the present and the future. 

Our board exercised tremendous faith 
and support by approving new programs 
of study, and moving forward with capital 
improvements which enlarged and beau-
tified our campus. When taking these 
mighty steps, they always stopped and 
prayed, fully trusting in a faithful God.

“The one who calls you is faithful and He 
will do it.”  (I Thessalonians 5:24)

Grace Bible College began as a journey 

of faith by God’s people to trust in him 
and do his work.  Our seventy-five year 
history testifies that God has proven him-
self faithful in the past, and he is worthy 
of our trust for the present and the future.  

I have a passage marked in my Bible 
which the Lord impressed upon me in 
October of 2002.  I was awake in the 
middle of the night -- praying and seeking 
God’s direction concerning the possibility 
of leaving Africa and the ministry we loved 
to come to GBC and serve as president. 

 here is how God moved my heart:
“I took you from the ends of the earth,  
from its farthest corners I called you.  So 
do not fear, for I am with you; do not 
be dismayed, for I am your God.  I will 
strengthen you and help you; I will uphold 
you with my righteous right hand.”  (Isa-
iah 41:9, 10)

Oh, how faithful God has been to his 
Word and to his promise to help and 
uphold me, and, more importantly -- the 

ministry of Grace Bible College!  he de-
sires us to selflessly throw ourselves into 
his care, and find him faithful!  It is my 
desire to serve the Lord with great aban-
don.  I believe we will see this seventy-five 
year history of his faithfulness continue in 
ways which will bring even more praise 
and glory to his name.  Let us make that 
our prayer for Grace Bible College!
  

fAIthfuLnEss
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1939 
pastor Charles f. Baker 
establishes evening Bible 
Institute at fundamental 
Bible Church to train 
laypersons.  doctrinal 
basis:  evangelical, 
premillennial and 
mid-Acts dispensational

1948 
first graduating 

class of three year 
program of study

1953 
fourth year added 
to the curriculum.  
students may earn 
diploma or BA in 
Biblical Literature

19
39

 - 1
95

0

19
50

  - 
19

60

1955 
Reincorporated as 

Milwaukee Bible 
College; huston hall 

built as dorm and 
library; Room and 

Board charges:  
$439 per semester

1959 
College informed it 
could no longer use the 
basement of fundamental 
Bible Church for classes; 
search for a new home 
for the College begins!

19
60

  - 
19

70
1960 

Milwaukee property 
sold to Concordia 

College; 
groundbreaking occurs 

for Grand Rapids, 
Michigan campus

1961
Classes begin in Grand 
Rapids (september); tuition 
$5.00 per credit hour; 
Room and Board charges:  
$335 per semester; first 
men’s basketball team

1964 
Rec Room added to 
huston hall; AABC 
(American Association 
of Bible Colleges) 
accreditation achieved

1965 
Enslow Apartments 

constructed; authorized 
by state of Michigan 
to grant ARE and Bth 

degrees

1967 
Inauguration of John 

t. dean as second 
president; Charles 
f. Baker becomes 
president emeritus

1968 
Bultema Memorial Library 

built; first five-year Bth 
student graduates

19
70

  - 
19

80

1970 
Authorized by state 

of Michigan to grant 
AA degrees;

Klein Apartments 
constructed

75 YEARs Of GRACE

1977
Aldrich Athletic 

Center built
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1978
first women’s 
basketball team

19
80

  - 
19

90

1980
Baker Chapel 
constructed; 
first women’s 
volleyball team

1985 
Inauguration of dr. 

samuel R. Vinton, Jr., 
as third president; 

authorized by state 
of Michigan to grant 
BRE with educational 

ministry emphasis and 
Bth with church music 

emphasis

1989
Construction of Velting field 

completed; authorized by state 
of Michigan to grant AA and 

BRE with business emphasis

19
90

  - 
 2

00
0

1990
Accreditation achieved

 from nCA (north 
Central Associa-

tion of Colleges and 
schools); philotheon 

hall renamed preston 
hall; Blackburn house 

purchased

1991
Inauguration of E. Bruce 
Kemper as fourth president

1995
Entered consortium 
agreement with 
Cornerstone College 
to begin a BRE/BA in 
elementary education 
program

1997
Authorized by state of 
Michigan to grant BMus 
and Bs degrees

20
00

  - 
 2

01
0

2003
Bultema Memorial 

Library gains 
addition; 

inauguration of 
Kenneth B. Kemper 

as fifth president

2005
purchase of horizon high 

school for additional 
classrooms, office space; 

remodeling occurred; 
named Jack t. dean 

Academic and Media Center

2006
O’hair Administration 

Building remodeled; 
GMI, GGf, and Grace 

publications now 
located on campus; 

men’s basketball wins 
nCCAAII national 

championship

2007 
Vernon schutz Chair 
of pastoral Ministry 
created

2009
Men’s basketball 
wins nCCAAII 
national championship

20
00

  - 
 2

01
0

2010
Adult and Online 
program (AOE) 
begins first cohorts; 
men’s basketball wins 
nCCAAII national 
championship

2011
Beyond the Bricks 
Capital Campaign 
allows construction of 
new student commons; 
men’s basketball wins 
nCCAAII national cham-
pionship

2012
Klein and Enslow Apart-

ments converted to 
dormitory housing; first 
graduating class from 

AOE program graduates 
26; men’s basketball 

wins nCCAAII national 
championship

2014

CELEBRAtIOn Of 75 YEARs Of 
GOd’s fAIthfuLnEss 

tO MBI/GBC!
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When most of us attended GBC, we 
knew there was “someone” who or-
ganized and coordinated the classes 
in classrooms, scheduled the times of 
classes and exams, and recorded and 
sent out our grades.  for many decades, 
that person was Miss Evlyne Beyer.  We 
thought it would be fun to see what she 
could tell us about the early days of Mil-
waukee Bible Institute and her life of ser-
vice at Grace Bible College.  Evy (as we 
know her) graduated from Milwaukee 
Bible College in 1949 – sixty-six years 
ago!  

Tell us about your journey to MbI 
– what led to your attendance, 
what was it like in those early 
days?

I decided to enroll at MBI in 1947 – the 
second year it had been a day school.  
My best friend, Julia Smith, had en-
rolled, and I also became interested in 
attending.  I seriously wanted to be in 
a place where I could determine God’s 
will for my life—at the time, I worked for 
a realtor and knew I didn’t want to do 
that forever.

Classes in those early days were held 
on the first floor of a house on Wells 
Street.  Male students lived on the sec-
ond floor.  Between our classes, we 
rushed to the backyard to play volley-
ball for the five minutes between classes 
–such fun!  I graduated in 1949, and I 
taught for four years at a Christian el-
ementary school in the south along with 
Mary Ann Nelson.

So, you moved far away from 
the college.  What made you 
return?

In 1957, I returned to MBC as a sec-
retary to Mr. Baker.  During that time, 
there developed a need in the teaching 
ministries, so I did the best I could to fill 
in as a teacher in a freshman course.  
This verified to me that I did indeed en-
joy teaching, but that I felt a need to be 
better prepared to do so. So, in 1960, I 
left to enroll at the University of Dubuque 
where I earned my bachelor’s degree—
then my master’s degree at Wheaton.  
After my graduations, I did begin teach-
ing at Grace Bible College, which had 
by that time moved to Grand Rapids, 
Michigan.

Those of us who studied christian 
Education under your tutelage will 
ALWAyS remember “hook, Look, 
book, Took.” did that originate 
with you?

Miss EvlynE BEyEr

thE 
REGIstRAR
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No, that came from a textbook written 
by Larry Richards entitled “Creative Bi-
ble Teaching,” but I used that formula in 
several of my classes where we studied 
how to teach in church Sunday Schools.  
It’s a good formula!

Please tell us a bit about charles 
and Teresa baker:

Teresa and Charles Baker were per-
haps two of the most dear and humble 
people I have ever known.  Teresa had 
great vision for GraceLine materials to 
be used for teaching Sunday School.  
She and her students wrote many se-
ries of GraceLine lessons, which, at 
the time, were taught in some of our 
churches. Charles was by far the most 
intelligent person in a vast number of 
areas I have known, but was the most 
humble person – never flaunting it.  His 
depth and range of intellect was only 
revealed when talking with him and ask-
ing questions. They were both precious 
and  dear people.

you were also at gbc when 
Jack T. dean became the second 
president.  can you share some 
thoughts about Jack dean and 
his wife, Ann? 

Ann and Jack Dean were dormitory 
supervisors when I joined GBC.  Jack 
was also on the faculty, and I shared an 
office with him in early years, allowing 
me to observe his leadership qualities.  
After he became president, Jack worked 
tirelessly to advance the College to be-
come educationally strong, and to de-
velop and expand the campus.

you were an integral part of the 
gbc Women’s guild for many 
years.  Tell us a bit about the 
guild, and some of the events 
they held, and projects they 
completed for gbc.

The GBC Guild was comprised of la-
dies from various Grace churches.  

Each year, the Guild sponsored a 
prayer breakfast in the fall, allowing 
the women in West Michigan to gather 
and pray for GBC and its students, fac-
ulty, and staff.  In addition, the Guild 
sponsored an annual craft sale at the 
College.  Homemade items (delicious 
foods, crafts, clothing, and many other 
wonderful things) were donated by the 
women and the community was invited 
to come and shop.  Through the years, 
we provided carpeting in the dormito-
ries, new drapes and furniture  in the 
lounges, and other items needed by the 
College through our events.  

Evy currently lives in Holland, 
Michigan and enjoys hearing
from former students!
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LIfE
ChAnGInG...
the impact of this trip will live on for years to come.
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When one returns from a mission trip, 
the most common question asked is often 
the hardest to answer:  “how was your 
trip?” A thousand different answers come 
to mind, most of them difficult to express.  
If I could answer in just a few words, I 
would say, “safari nzuri sana – it was a 
very good trip.”  that sounds generic and 
simple, but it is the truth.  It was adventur-
ous, fun, challenging, and life changing!  
few people could visit a country like tan-
zania and not be deeply impacted.  God 
did some amazing things during our trip, 
and we are beyond blessed to have ex-
perienced it.  hopefully this will give you 
a good “snapshot” of our African adven-
ture! 

Every two years, missionary Brook seekins 
plans and hosts a seminar for local tanza-
nian churches to teach and train musicians, 
pastors, and worship leaders.  Music is a 
fundamental part of the tanzanian church 
ministry.  tanzanians are drawn to music, 
and will visit a church to find out what is 
happening.  After several months of prep-
aration [emails, fundraising, meetings, 
purchases, and packing parties (with tons 
of pepperoni for Brook)], dr. Jason Werke-
ma and his wife darcie, my wife danae, 
and I were ready to leave for tanzania 
to help with the seminar!  We flew out of 
Chicago, had a layover in Zurich, switzer-
land; and finally arrived in dar Es salaam, 
tanzania.  Out of eight pieces of checked 
luggage, only four arrived with us.  this 
was our first “welcome” to Africa!  the rest 
of our luggage would arrive from nairobi, 
Kenya later that evening.  the next morn-
ing, we returned to the airport at 4 am to 
retrieve and repack our lost luggage, send 
it across tanzania on a bus, and then 
catch our 6 am flight.  In the past, travel-
ers had to drive the 17 plus hours through 
tanzania to get to Mumba, but the recent 
opening of a nearby airport dropped our 
travel time to just one hour!  We arrived in 
Mumba, as did our luggage.  After some 
rest, we took off with Brook and other mis-
sionaries to visit Katavi national park.  We 
saw every animal imaginable -- except ze-
bras.  We saw lions, elephants, Cape buf-

falo, hyenas, hippos, giraffe, mongoose, 
several types of antelope, and even a rare 
… leopard (but no zebras)! We would not 
have seen the leopard, had he not been 
hiding in a tree, snarling at some people 
sitting on the top of a car parked there. 
What a neat experience!  

We spent the next few days preparing for 
the worship seminar.  Along with other 
staff members, dr. Werkema and I cre-
ated a workbook, translated sermons, 
and transcribed English worship songs 
into swahili (let me tell you, it is one thing 
to translate lyrics, and quite another to fit 
the lyrics, melody, and rhythm into a dif-
ferent language!).  While we prepared, 
darcie and danae were able to help at 
the home of missionaries Mike and Lynn 
Caraway.  Jason’s wife, darcie, is a nurse, 
and danae is a nurse’s aide, so this came 
in handy with the many physical (medical) 
needs of the local people.  We also cared 
for an orphaned infant named “January.”  
Lynn Caraway has a ministry to help when 
the orphans are sick and deprived, need-
ing nutrition and attention.  January was a 
content, yet very serious little boy.  It quick-
ly became our goal to see who could get 
him to smile each day! 

the week of the seminar was a blur!  five 
days, each solidly packed from 8 am to 
9 pm with classes, worship sessions, mu-
sic lessons, music theory, and several ser-
mons!  41 students attended, with 29 first 
time attendees.  Most of the students were 
naturally talented at singing and playing 
by ear.  Our job was to teach them the 
music theory behind their skills and help 
them understand it all.  this would help 
them when writing and reproducing 
music.  We were amazed at how much 
they were willing and able to learn dur-
ing those few days of training!  Many of 
them had walked for days just to attend, 
and many “paid” with food (such as rice), 
so you can imagine how committed they 
were to learn as much as possible.  It was 
a humbling experience for us.  Each stu-
dent received eight musical lessons and six 
music theory lessons.  the most incredible 

part was their ability to read and sing a 
brand-new song in four-part harmony af-
ter learning how to read the music notes!  
the seminar was successful, and we were 
amazed at God’s leadership throughout 
the event. 

We visited two local churches the following 
sunday.  It was a special time of worship, 
as both churches included some students 
who had attended the seminar.  they were 
able to put into practice some of their new 
skills, and we were able to be a part of it.  

the last leg of our journey was spent 
with Mike and terese Benton.  they had 
been in the us  the past few years and 
just returned to the Rukwa Valley.  danae 
and darcie were able to help out at the 
Kapenta medical clinic -- putting their nurs-
ing skills to good use, while Jason and I 
helped where needed.  Our return journey 
felt similar to our arrival, as our luggage 
-- once again -- decided to give us trouble.  
We arrived in dar Es salaam to find our 
extra luggage had arrived just in time for 
us to repack it, check in, board, and be-
gin the journey home.  We are so thankful 
to have returned home – exhausted, but 
healthy and intact!  

the impact of this trip will live on for years 
to come.  the people we met, the culture 
we experienced, and the work that God 
accomplished through us is humbling.  We 
hope to lead another trip in 2016 for our 
GBC students.  We are thankful to every-
one for their support and prayers, and we 
praise God for the tanzanian people who 
were so kind and welcoming to our team.  
We now look forward to seeing how God 
will open the door to future opportunities 
like this. 

AdAM WOLf 
Worship Arts Facilitator
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this is the story of my journey through 
GBC.  At 17 years old, I stepped off the 
plane and arrived in the city that would 
be my home for the next five years (a 
city that, had I known about the weather 
beforehand, I may have reconsidered!).  
I was fearful of what the future would 
bring, fearing the unknown.  With my 
older brother, Josh, at my side, I began 
a journey that would completely trans-
form my life.

As I reflect on my time at GBC, here are 
some discoveries which brought signifi-
cant transformation:

I AM nOt In COntROL
this has been difficult for me as I en-
joy control and stability.  I am tempted 
to rely on my own abilities rather than 
God’s provision and sovereignty.  At 
GBC, I was challenged with the truth 

of God’s total sovereignty.  I believed 
and acknowledged this in my head, 
but struggled to allow it to permeate my 
life.  near the end of my sophomore 
year, a tragedy occurred over which 
I had no control.  When my father 
abandoned our family, I began a pain-
ful but rewarding journey of resting in 
the truth that God is in control and I am 
not.  no matter how hard I fought for 
control or tried to fix things, there was 
nothing I could do to mend the broken-
ness.  psalm 46:10 says, “Be still and 
know that I am God.”  this brought me 
to my knees, acknowledging God’s sov-
ereignty, and my need to rest and trust 
in him.  he brought me to the end of 
myself so I could accept the truth of his 
sovereignty in my life. 

MY WORth Is nOt dEfInEd BY MY 
AChIEVEMEnts
As a perfectionist, I desire excellence.  
striving to do things well is not bad, 
but allowing performance to determine 
worth and identity can be crippling.  I 
was reminded often that I am loved and 
I have worth -- not because of what I 
have done, but because I am a child of 
God and he loves me and calls me his.  
psalm 139 tells me God knit me together 
in my mother’s womb and I am fearfully 
and wonderfully made; and Matthew 

GRAduAtIOn 2014 

MARGAREt sEGALLA

Excitement was in the air as gradu-
ates, families, and friends gathered 
for the sixty-ninth annual commence-
ment activities of Grace Bible Col-
lege.  “Answering the Call” was the 
theme of the banquet held on friday 
evening at stonewater Country Club 
in Kentwood, Michigan.  the Class of 
2014 was recognized and celebrated 
through music and testimonies.  God’s 
direction and leading in their lives 
was evident.  

Commencement exercises took place 
at Rush Creek Bible Church on satur-
day, April 26.  We praise God for the 
72 godly graduates who completed 
their studies, and are now serving 
Christ in church and society.  Com-
mencement addresses were given by 
Margaret segalla, who received a 
Bs in Biblical studies, and Charlotte 
Gooden, who received a Bs in Lead-
ership and Ministry.  their speeches 
are presented here for your encour-
agement.

AnsWERInG thE CALL:       
GRAduAtIOn 2014
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to do it, it requires complete trust in him 
to be faithful to equip you to do it.  My 
weakness becomes less as his power 
becomes greater.  paul says in II Cor-
inthians 12: “But He said to me, ‘My 
grace is sufficient for you, for My power 
is made perfect in weakness.’  Therefore 
I will boast all the more gladly about my 
weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may 
rest on me.”  God’s power has been 
manifested through my weaknesses as 
he has shown me repeatedly that he 
will be faithful to equip me to do what 
he has called me to do.  I served as a 
Biblical studies intern this year—another 
role I did not feel qualified to fill.  I as-
sisted professors with grading and giv-
ing feedback, and prepared and taught 
theology lessons to sophomore students.  
through their encouragement and by 
God’s grace, I was able to teach with 
confidence and clarity.
 
I timothy 1:7 says, “For God has not 
given us a spirit of fear and timidity, 
but of power, love, and self-discipline.”  
When I first came to GBC, I led a life 
of fear.  While I still struggle, I have 
learned that God works through my 
insecurities, doubts, and control issues, 
and will continue to use me for great 
things.  I came as a young, insecure, 
seventeen-year-old girl -- unsure of her-

10:29-30 reads, “Are not two sparrows 
sold for a penny?  Yet not one of them 
will fall to the ground outside your Fa-
ther’s care.  And even the very hairs of 
your head are all numbered.  So don’t 
be afraid; you are worth more than 
many sparrows.”  I was challenged to 
retrain my thinking:  I could not connect 
my worth with achievement, but had to 
believe my identity in Christ would re-
main -- regardless of success or failure.

GOd CAn tAKE OuR fEELInGs Of 
InAdEQuACY And usE thEM tO 
dIspLAY hIs GLORY And pOWER
God has a sense of humor, because 
he called me to do many of the things I 
said I would never do or did not feel ad-
equate enough to accomplish.  through 
ministry opportunities, and professors 
and peers who saw my potential, I 
grew in confidence and attempted new 
things.  I had some musical ability, but 
felt inadequate leading worship.  While 
at GBC, God gave me a passion for 
leading worship, blessing me with op-
portunities to do so in chapels, churches, 
ensembles, and touring groups.  Even 
though I felt inadequate, God called me 
to pursue a position as an RA.  feeling 
inadequate to accomplish something 
God calls you to do is the best place 
you can be, because when he calls you 

self and fearful of speaking in front of 
people, yet today, I stand addressing 
you at my graduation as a confident 
and equipped young woman. 

As I prepare to end this season of life 
and begin a new one, I am so grateful 
for how GBC has prepared me.  that 
professor and his wife who picked me 
up at the airport almost five years ago 
are the same people who, within the 
last few months, have counseled and 
prepared my fiance’ pablo and me for 
this new season of marriage.   We are 
grateful for their love, support, and in-
vestment in our lives.  I thank GBC for 
the ministry opportunities and teaching 
provided to make my life transformation 
possible; and I also thank those who 
spoke words of encouragement, sup-
ported, and challenged me to reach my 
full potential. 

I challenge you to be fully present in 
whatever season God places you.  Ac-
tively seek what God is teaching, allow 
him to reveal new things to you, and 
let those truths permeate your life so he 
can transform you.    



the opportunity to learn about myself, 
my Christian walk, and the precepts laid 
out in his Word.  My degree in leader-
ship and ministry is the foundation for 
the work God has called me to do. 

All of us can claim to be Christians, and 
can say we love the Lord, but until we 
have a personal relationship with him, 
nothing we do will be of lasting value.  
this gives us a greater understand-
ing that what we do with our lives will 
nEVER compare with what God can 
do with and through us.  All we have to 
do is yield to him. 

What does this mean for you?  Only you 
and God can answer that question – but 
let me assure you, he will not leave 
you, nor abandon you!  In deuter-
onomy 31:7-8 we read, “Then Moses 
summoned Joshua and said to him in 
the presence of all Israel, ‘Be strong and 
courageous, for you must go with this 
people into the land that the Lord swore 
to their ancestors to give them, and you 
must divide it among them as their in-
heritance’.”  Our inheritance is eternity.  
We have to be strong and courageous 
and go out of our comfort zone in or-
der to bring others to their inheritance of 
eternity with the Lord.

the Lord himself goes before us and 
will be with us; he will never leave us 
nor forsake us.  We are not to be afraid; 
we are not to be discouraged.  At some 
point in your life, you will feel a burden 
so strong  you can no longer avoid it 
and, like me, when God asks, “Who 
will go?”  You will say again and again 
– “here I am, Lord, send me!”  

here is what I want to leave with you:  
1) God has a plan for each of us and 
his plan is perfect; 2) there is freedom 
in Christ; and with freedom comes re-
sponsibility; and 3) God is with us every 
step of the way; he will not abandon us, 
nor will he leave us to wander alone.  I 
challenge you to be ready at every turn 
to share the message of Christ’s salva-
tion so others can accept his forgive-
ness and grace!   

god has a plan. We wonder why 
things happen the way they do:  I can 
look back and see why God allowed 
me to be introduced to his son, Jesus.  
he knew I would need a constant friend;  
someone I would hear about from time 
to time as I grew up.  Eventually, Christ 
became more than my friend, he be-
came my Lord and savior.  

there are many awful ways to grow up 
-- being abandoned and abused is just 
one of them.  Of course, satan uses fa-
miliarity: by the time I reached my 30’s, 
I had been married and divorced twice 
and had four children.  But God’s Word 
spoke to me, and I realized God’s plan 
did nOt include a lifetime of abandon-
ment and abuse as I had experienced 
since the age of nine.  Although these 
things were “normal” for me, Christ 
wanted to break those bonds, freeing 
me to be the woman he had purposed.

There is freedom in christ. And, 
with freedom comes responsibility!  
Once we are free in Christ – what is 
next?  Listen to the burden of your heart!  
Many of you will become educators, 
business professionals, or church lead-
ers.  You will have a burden.  In titus 
2:3-5, we “older women” in the Lord 
are directed to be “reverent in behavior, 
not gossips or given to much wine, and 
are to teach what is good and train the 
younger women …so that the Word is 
not blasphemed.”  I have been married 
for twenty-one years to my husband; 
we have a daughter, Charitie, and he 
also loves my first daughter, Karin.   We 
have a good life with seventeen grand-
children and four great-grandchildren… 
so why shouldn’t I just sit back and en-
joy it?  After all, I have arrived, right?  
WROnG!  

I have a burden and must answer the 
call God has placed on my heart.  In 
order to do that, I had to be educated 
as II timothy 2:15 says  -   by studying 
to show myself approved unto God, not 
ashamed, and rightly dividing the Word 
of truth.  I want to minister to abused 
women and children, and to women in 
prison.  But, how?  GBC has given me 

AnsWERInG thE CALL: GRAduAtIOn 2014 
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ChARLOttE GOOdEn

today is not the “first day of the rest 
of your life.”  that day occurred when 
you accepted Jesus Christ as your Lord 
and savior, and every day is a continu-
ation of that act of faith.  John 3:16 tells 
us God loved this world so much he 
gave us – “the whole world” – his one 
and only son – so we may live eternally 
with him.

until then, we should embody the mis-
sion of Grace Bible College, by being 
“godly individuals prepared to serve 
Christ in church and society.”  Because 
we have completed this Christ-centered 
education, we are prepared to excel 
in academics and share the vision and 
promise of Christ.  We are to “walk in 
the light as He is the light.” (I John 1:7)  

here we are:  ready to conquer our 
world for Christ!  so, what brought me 
to Grace and why did I choose this 
course of study?  first of all, the Lord, 
led me!  But the story of how I got here 
is a long one.  

As children, my brother and I were 
given up by our mother.  We were 
placed with strangers, but it turned out 
the man was actually our biological 
father.  there was abuse.  My brother 
was beaten and “disciplined” by hor-
rendous means, and I had the worst 
kind of abuse for a girl…from her own 
father, lasting from age 9 to 15.  But 
I had a friend, named Jesus.  I had 
known about him since I was eight 
years old.  perfect timing, right? 
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A lasting legacy remains when you honor a loved one or friend with a memorial gift.  
Your gift to Grace Bible College becomes a living tribute to their memory, and it will 
powerfully impact the next generation as they are learning how to transform their world 
for Jesus Christ.
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pORtRAIt
Jocelyn Whitehead and Elissa Berman Chabassol 

became friends in 2012 while they were cohort 
members of GBC’s adult and online education 

program.  they first met face-to-face last April when 
Elissa came from pittsburgh and Jocelyn came from 

detroit to Grand Rapids for graduation activities.  
What a wonderful scene to witness, and what a 

“reunion” it was!  the story of their friendship 
across the miles portrays the true community of 

“GBC family.” here is their story.



What brought you to gbc for 
your studies?

ELIssA
My friend, Daniel Tasman, who now 
serves as a missionary with Jews 4 
Jesus, told me about the program he 
was in (Bachelor of Science in Leader-
ship and Ministry) at GBC. He seemed 
pleased, so I prayerfully considered ap-
plying.  After a few months of consider-
ation, I applied for the adult and online 
program and began classes in January 
2012. 

JOCELYn
I was at a point in my career that I 
needed to complete my degree.  How-
ever, I was also at a point that it had 
to be something meaningful to me, 
something that would be fulfilling and 
in preparation for ministry work full time 
when I retired.  My vision is to be ready, 
equipped, and able to serve whenever 
and/or wherever there is a need (crisis). 
I discovered Grace Bible College on-
line.  The program was perfect, the 
timing was perfect, and realizing that I 
am anything but perfect, it had to have 
come from God, so I made contact to 
learn more about the program and the 
rest, as they say, is history.
 
how did the two of you “meet” 
for the first time?

ELIssA
Although I can’t remember our first con-
versation, Jocelyn and I were partnered 
together for an assignment.  We did a 
lot of team projects, and that’s how we 
began to grow our friendship. 

JOCELYn
Elissa and I met online.  I believe we 
started the course at the same time.  The 
miracle is that we also completed our 
degrees and graduated at the same 
time! What is so amazing is that we 

started with a pretty full class, which 
was completely different except for a 
few (George Ramsey, Lonnie Harris, 
Elissa, and I) when we completed the 
course.  Even though Elissa took a break 
to prepare for her wedding, God kept 
us together.  We had the opportunity 
to share our full learning experience at 
GBC working together.

Tell us how your friendship 
developed:

ELIssA
After restless hours of papers, team proj-
ects, discussion board posts, and other 
exercises, we needed encouragement 
from one another.  The adult and online 
program was fast paced, challenging, 
and you really didn’t get many breaks.  
Jocelyn was a great friend who moti-
vated my fingers to type, opened my 
eyes to study, encouraged me to take 
coffee breaks, and softened my spirit so 
I would keep going. 

JOCELYn
Elissa and I developed a bond in our 
discussion posts and team assignments.  
From there, we just connected, through 
insights, encouragement, and prayer.  It 
was always a sigh of relief and/or mo-
ment of joy to be paired with Elissa on 
team assignments because she would 
challenge me, was not hesitant to take 
the lead, was dependable, and com-
mitted to putting her best into every as-
signment.  Her desire to grow person-
ally and spiritually was evident as well.  
Elissa would also consistently ask how 
she could pray for her classmates.

I also remember feeling sad when she 
took her break - I emailed her telling her 
“not to leave me alone” -- at this point, 
there were no other females in our 
group!  We laughed and she returned a 
few months later; and it was as though 
she never left.

Elissa, tell us a bit about Jocelyn:

Jocelyn is the Daughter of the Most 
High God.  She is Jesus’ Princess War-
rior; she is always prepared to do bat-
tle!  She really is an amazing mother, 
friend, and peer.  On top of that, she’s 
an awesome servant.  She has such a 
heart for helping women and the home-
less to find their purpose in Christ.  She 
is a very cultured person with many 
interests.  She’s traveled to Africa and 
the Dominican Republic, she loves the 
arts, I believe photography specifically, 
and she has gone on several mission 
trips.  Jocelyn is a very hard working 
determined woman.  God has given 
her many gifts and talents that He has 
used for His glory, and I’m excited to 
see where God will take her.  Through 
Christ, all things are possible. 
 
Jocelyn, tell us about Elissa:
 
Elissa has a great sense of humor, is 
very open and honest, and has wisdom 
beyond her age.  She meets no strang-
ers.  She is intelligent, courageous and 
is  also a very committed person.  When 
the course started, she lived alone, had 
a dog, and worked in a skilled nursing 
center.  During the course, she married 
Stephen and is truly committed to her 
marriage.  She actually took off to pre-
pare for the big event.  She has a pas-
sion for ministry. She is in Jews 4 Jesus 
and exhibits the same level of commit-
ment in her sharing of the Good News. 

What was it like to meet each 
other face to face?

ELIssA
Meeting Jocelyn face to face was one 
of the best parts of traveling to Grand

(continued on next page)
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Rapids for our April 2014 graduation.  
I was so happy to meet her!  Being an 
online student, I often felt disconnected 
from the “classroom.”  I was very grate-
ful that Jocelyn and I became friends 
despite our 4 1/2 hour distance (Pitts-
burgh to Detroit).  I had an idea of what 
she looked like, so as soon as I saw her, 
I knew it was her!  My first impression: 
Wow, she could be Whoopi Goldberg’s 
younger sister, ha-ha!  Meeting her was 
the icing on the cake.  It connected all of 
the pieces together:  the tears, struggles, 
celebrations, and victories we experi-
enced together and separately while in 
the AOE program.  We worked hard 
for our degrees, and we were honestly 
each other’s cheerleader. 

Jocelyn really touched my heart when 
she gave her speech at the graduation 
banquet.  I had no idea she liked me so 
much, ha-ha!  The kind words she spoke 
about me reassured me of my impor-
tance and value to God, to her, and the 
rest of the Grace Bible College family. 

JOCELYn
It was really great to meet Elissa.  She 
reached out to me in anticipation of 
meeting me at the graduation banquet 
and my initial intent was not to attend 
the banquet.  I told her I would meet 
her the following day at the graduation!  
Contrary to my original plans, I ended 
up attending the banquet and was 
blessed beyond measure.  I searched 
for her when I arrived.  I was at an ad-

vantage because I had her wedding 
picture so I knew what she and Stephen 
looked like.  She did not have my pic-
ture, but when I found her in the room, 
she knew immediately who I was.

Not only did we have the opportunity 
to meet one another face to face for the 
first time, we were also able to meet 
each other’s families.  Meeting her mom 
and husband were equally as exciting, 
because she had talked about them.  
Likewise, Elissa was able to meet my 
son, mom, and dad, who were present 
to support and celebrate my accom-
plishments.
 
how has your friendship contin-
ued since graduation?

ELIssA
Jocelyn and I have emailed each other 
back and forth a few times since April.  I 
could be better at checking in with her, 
so I will do that after I finish this inter-
view :-).  She is a fantastic woman, and 
every time we talk, it is such a sweet 
time of fellowship. 

JOCELYn
I believe there will always be a bond 
between us.  There is a saying that God 
places people in your life for a reason, 
a season, or a lifetime.  The rea-
son: simply to glorify Him, in having 
this bond through differences in age, 
physical location, backgrounds, and 
religious experiences.  The season: 

we needed each other to get though the 
classes!  Lifetime: we are sure to meet 
again - hopefully on this side, but defi-
nitely on the other!

We have not had a tremendous amount 
of communication following graduation, 
but there definitely is a bond.
 
Any other comments about gbc/
your friendship/your cohort you 
want to share?

ELIssA
I feel truly blessed that Jocelyn and I be-
came close.  I will never forget how she 
took time to invest in our friendship.  Al-
though I hope to see her before we meet 
in heaven, I know that we will meet 
again, and it will be a glorious reunion. 

JOCELYn
I pray God’s blessing over Elissa and  
Stephen, that they will grow in strength 
and love for one another - as they 
deepen their relationship with God and 
continue to serve Him with purpose and 
passion.

My experience at Grace has been life 
changing.  Elissa and I have both built 
additional relationships with classmates 
as well.  I am grateful for being in the 
right place at the right time.

For more information about 
our adult and online degree 
program, please contact us at 
888-79-gRAcE.
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EXCItInG EXpAnsIOn In 
ACAdEMIC pROGRAMs

(continued on next page)
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GBC is in the business of glorifying 
God by graduating godly individu-
als prepared to serve Christ in church 
and society.  for 75 years, we have 
remained faithful to that mission by 
offering the finest degrees in Biblical 
studies, human services, and worship 
arts.  It has become clear to our board, 
administration, and faculty that this mis-
sion must also include students pursu-
ing careers outside of traditional minis-
try.  We recognize the important need 
to prepare ministering professionals as 
well as professional ministers as Grace 
Bible College moves forward, and we 
are excited to share with you these re-
cently developed academic programs 
and expansions which will further our 
mission.  

BusInEss pROGRAM

In the last twenty years, there has been 
an increasing amount of research com-
pleted on the relationship between 
faith and business.  Cavanagh (1999) 
explains that the theory of spiritual 
leadership originated from the idea 
that business people are suffering 

from “a separation from other people, 
alienation from their work, and a lack 
meaning in their lives.”  Giacalone 
and Jurkiewicz (2003) define work-
place spirituality in their book as “a 
framework of organizational values 
evidenced in the culture that promotes 
employee’s experience of transcen-
dence through the work process, facili-
tating their sense of being connected to 
others in a way that provides feelings 
of completeness and joy.”  the theory 
of spiritual leadership was designed 
to aid men and women who feel as 
though their lives are lived in separate 
compartments of work, family, and 
spirituality.  

starting this year, GBC will offer a fully 
accredited bachelor of science in busi-
ness degree with a concentration in 
management for students who desire 
to serve Christ in the business sector.  
the business program is building its 
curriculum utilizing the latest in course/
classroom technology and is designed 
to take the natural talents, gifts and 
abilities of a diverse group of students 
and prepare them to serve effectively 
and immediately in the workforce.  It 

will effectively blur the traditional line 
between business and ministry, help-
ing students to realize their calling 
to the field of business.  through an 
education that focuses on integrating 
scripture into all areas of business, 
real-world case studies, role-playing, 
mastering various forms of technol-
ogy, and group projects, our students 
will be prepared to help organizations 
become more stewardship-focused, re-
demptive-oriented, and profitable.

students with a business degree from 
GBC will understand their obligation 
to share their faith in the marketplace.   
the “business as a mission” move-
ment highlights the ability of business 
professionals to share the gospel with 
many individuals (customers, vendors, 
stakeholders) who have never had the 
opportunity to hear the gospel in a 
traditional religious setting.  faith and 
business are connected. the goal of 
this program is to introduce a more ho-
mogenous lifestyle to business students 
-- where Christian faith is connected to 
work and family life, and where they 
are motivated by their ability to live a 
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fulfilling life, sharing their faith.  the 
program will focus on adding meaning 
to the lives of business students through 
practicing their faith in the workplace.  

The business division of grace 

bible college is devoted to 

developing the talents of our 

students through classroom 

instruction and mentoring, 

enabling them to serve the 

mission of god as both genuine 

disciples of Jesus christ

 ready to share their faith in the 

workplace and high performing 

business professionals 

who can leverage technology 

and provide strategic insight to 

a variety of business settings.

the excitement for the program is con-
tagious. Assistant Chair of the Business 
program Matt de Young says:  “I have 
always been passionate about busi-
ness as a calling and now my students 
are seeing the connection.  We are 
thankful to the Lord for the favor he has 
shown in putting this program together 
and getting us through the accredita-
tion process.  It provides so much en-
couragement that we are bringing 
glory to his name.”  

the human services program at GBC is 
designed to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of helping and healing 
relationships that enables graduates to 
serve individuals, families, and society.  
the purpose is to develop practitioners 
who are biblically informed ethical 
thinkers who can practically apply their 
knowledge to serving others.  Gradu-
ates serve in a variety of human ser-
vices agencies working with children, 
families, and with underserved popula-
tions, such as the mentally ill, homeless, 
or human trafficking victims.  drs. Jan 
schregardus and scott shaw provide 
leadership for the human services pro-
gram, with a very qualified and ca-
pable adjunct faculty including dawn 
Rodgers-defouw, Cynthia shyne, sher-
ita Edwards-Barnes, and david price.  
Coursework includes Bible, theology, 
psychology, and sociology, as well 
as a strong arts and sciences founda-
tion.  human services majors also join 
dr. shaw on a visit to the university of 
Illinois’ (Chicago) Jane Addams hull 
house to appreciate a significant facet 
of American human services history 
and celebrate their academic journey.  
Graduates also complete an academic 
year of practicum in a human services 
agency.  

ZACh nILEs
Zach niles (human services major) 
says, “My future aspiration is pastoral 
ministry; however, I chose the human 
services major to give me a broad 
range of skills and opportunities, espe-
cially being able to work with people, 
learn about interpersonal relation-
ships, and better understand stress.  
not only will I have the core Bible and 
theology coursework, but I will be able 
to integrate the psychological and so-
cial understanding that will help me 
in ministry.  this program will better 
help me understand people’s needs to 
serve them better.”

nEW CRIMInAL JustICE 
COnCEntRAtIOn

the human services program with a 
concentration in criminal justice pro-
vides a biblically informed interdis-
ciplinary education in the criminal 
justice human services field, having 
a theoretical knowledge and applica-
tion for real-world Christian service.  
this concentration shares the same 

huMAn sERVICEs pROGRAM
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strengths of the general human servic-
es degree in providing a wide-range 
of career opportunities.  In developing 
this concentration, an advisory com-
mittee made up of law enforcement 
professionals from local, state, and 
federal agencies provided direction 
and valuable feedback.  the first class 
of criminal justice concentration stu-
dents will graduate in April 2015 with 
aspirations to go into the work force to 
gain real-world experience, or to go 
on to the police academy, graduate 
school, or law school.

nICK MAsCORRO 
After completing a portion of his crimi-
nal justice requirements elsewhere, 
2014 human services graduate, nick 
Mascorro says, “My education at 
Grace provided an opportunity for me 
to hire in at a local police department 
immediately after graduation.  My 
education also reinforced my biblical 
beliefs, and taught me to work com-
passionately with people.  What also 
helped me was having an intimate, 
community environment with personal 
support from faculty and staff, giving 
guidance along the way to support my 
success.  I highly recommend GBC for 
anyone considering human services 
or criminal justice as a career.”

ALICIA sWIERInGA
senior criminal justice student Alicia 
swieringa says, “Grace has enabled 
me to be the best person and student 
I could be because of the close com-
munity atmosphere and integration 
of faith in all of my classes.  the 
personal relationships with faculty 
helped me be successful by pushing 
me beyond what I thought I could do 
and they encouraged me spiritually.  I 
chose the criminal justice concentra-
tion as a foundation for my goal of 
becoming a police officer and future 
college professor.  these goals were 
supported and encouraged through 
my tae Kwon do training (earning 
my black belt with instructor certifica-
tion) and being able to work part-time 
with GBC campus security, as the first 
female campus security officer.  I am 
also completing my practicum as a 
cadet at a local police department.  
I recommend this program to others 
because you would not receive the 
sense of community or personal re-
lationships with your professors at a 
larger university. ”

EXpAnsIOn tO 
nOn-tRAdItIOnAL 
pROGRAM

Most recently, the human services pro-
gram has been expanded into GBC’s 
non-traditional adult and online pro-
gram, and is now able to offer the hu-
man services major as a degree-com-
pletion option along with their current 
leadership and ministry degree pro-
gram.  the degree-completion format 
allows working adults to take classes 
online or onsite in cohorts as they 
progress through the program to com-
plete their studies.  the nontraditional 
human services degree shares the 
same program-specific outcomes as 
the traditional program, and includes 
a capstone in lieu of the physical 
residency practicum, allowing adult 
learners to take the online program 
from anywhere in the country.  hope 
network (a Michigan-based human 
services agency) has recently articu-
lated an agreement to support their 
employees throughout the state of 
Michigan to complete their bachelor 
studies through GBC’s online human 
services degree-completion program.  
Emphases will also be offered in crim-
inal justice, leadership, and business.

Courses are being written and curric-
ulum is being finalized by approved 
course writers as student recruitment 
begins.



GBC AthLEtICs

Andrew is a 2013 youth ministry gradu-
ate.  he played soccer for four years, 
and is recognized as one of the best 
defensive players in GBC history.  he 
describes growing as a leader and 
learning humility while at Grace, and 
attributes much of his learning to the im-
pact of Coach Buchanan, and the “fam-
ily” relationship with teammates.

Andrew and his wife nichole serve in 
youth ministry.  he enjoys working with 
teens, as they are vital to the future of 
the church.  he loves being involved 
in their lives and showing them Christ’s 
love.

JEssICA KEIZER, 
Women’s Basketball & Volleyball

Jessica, a 2008 graduate, was a key 
player on the women’s basketball and 
volleyball teams and her servant attitude 
greatly influenced the teams.  While at 
Grace, she learned to put the needs of 

JOshuA hERLEIn, 
Assistant Coach - Men’s soccer

Josh graduated from GBC in 2009.  As 
a student, he started for the men’s soc-
cer team.  After graduation, he worked 
at Wedgwood Christian services, af-
firming that soccer helped him prepare 
to serve effectively.  Josh, now a GBC 
enrollment specialist, assists with men’s 
soccer.  he is excited to be a part of 
their lives, knowing these men will be-
come leaders in their communities.  he 
looks forward to contributing to their 
growth – on and off the field.

GBC students know there is more to be-
ing an athlete than winning games or 
championships.  the ultimate goal is to 
graduate as an individual of character 
with a heart prepared to serve Christ.  
I timothy 4:8 says, “Physical training is 
of some value, but godliness has value 
for all things, holding promise for both 
the present life and the life to come.”  

Athletes become lifelong members of 
the GBC tiger family as they experi-
ence the triumphs and trials of compe-
tition; team devotionals; leadership of 
excellent coaches; and form friendships 
which continue through the years.

COACh spOtLIGht:

ALuMnI spOtLIGht:

studEnt spOtLIGht:

CAMEROn CRAMER,
Men’s Basketball

senior student Cameron had a break-
out season last year.  As team captain, 
he led the team to a regional champi-
onship and a national final four while 
earning academic honors.  he has 
learned that athletics should not be his 
focus, rather a tool to facilitate growth 
and influence others for the better.  for 
Cameron, sports have been an incred-
ible medium to meet and influence 
others for Christ, to learn how to go 
through the difficulties this life throws 
at you, and to put life into perspective:  
“there is a whole lot more to life than a 
ball and a hoop.”

Cameron interned at Amway Corpora-
tion last summer, focusing on philan-
thropy efforts.  Lord willing, Cameron 
hopes to land a marketing position af-
ter graduating.  he and fiance’ nichole 
Gray plan an August 2015 wedding.  
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AndREW CLARK, 
Men’s soccer

others  ahead of her own, and she was 
considered one of the most helpful and 
kind students around campus.

Jessica serves as a youth leader at hol-
land Rescue Mission.  the best part 
of her job is watching students grow, 
seeing success in their lives, and being 
there for the hard times.  
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One of Grace Bible College’s core val-
ues is that we are and will always be 
intentionally and pervasively biblical.  
Every student graduating with a bach-
elor’s degree, regardless of major, will 
complete at least 30 credits of Bible and 
theology courses.  students complete 
surveys of both the Old and new testa-
ments, as well as the essential elements 
of systematic theology.  they explore 
their faith and their relationship to the 
church and world, both in terms of local 
communities and foreign mission fields.  
We are truly blessed to have godly fac-
ulty who know how to speak these truths 
to the hearts and lives of our students.  It 
has been my privilege to serve along-
side them for over ten years.  It is an 
honor to faithfully proclaim the truths 
of scripture and discover new ways to 
better equip our students with the knowl-
edge and skills to handle accurately the 
Word of truth.  

I would like to share a recent change to 
our core classes which will benefit our 
students and better prepare them for a 
life of service.  I remember my first days 
as a student at GBC, over forty years 

ago. I learned to love God’s Word, how 
to study it for myself, and how to com-
municate it to others.  My favorite class-
es in those early days taught me the ba-
sic skills of Bible study as we explored 
Galatians, and foundational principles 
of how to teach others.  I am so thankful 
for pastor Jim Carlson and Miss Evlyne 
Beyer and their investment into our lives!  
We were so blessed and privileged to 
learn from these dedicated instructors!

While the names of the classes may 
have changed over the years, our com-
mitment to these values remains the 
same.  We still desire that our students 
know how to study the Word of God for 
themselves and that they are equipped 
to teach others. 

some of you who attended GBC more 
recently may remember taking CE 252, 
foundations of Biblical Instruction.  this 
course was replaced in 2014 with two 
new courses, which students complete 
based on their declared major.  students 
pursuing degrees in pastoral, youth, in-
tercultural, or women’s ministry will take 
Biblical Interpretation, currently taught 

by pastor Craig Apel.  this course in-
troduces students to the principles and 
practice of hermeneutics so that they 
may correctly handle the Word of God 
as they preach and teach.  Other stu-
dents complete Bible study Methods 
and Application, which I have been 
privileged to teach.  Both courses reflect 
GBC’s continuing commitment to train 
effective communicators of biblical truth.

so, what do students learn in these 
courses?  As the lead instructor for 
Bible study Methods and Application, 
I first want to ensure my students know 
the basic skills of inductive Bible study, 
namely:

obSERvATIoN… 
   What does the text say?
INTERPRETATIoN… 
   What does the text mean?  
APPLIcATIoN… 
   how does it work?

When we study the Bible, we often 
want to jump immediately to applica-
tion without taking the first steps, which 
begin with observing what the text says.  
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EQuIppEd tO tEACh
BY pAuL sWEEt, Ed.d
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When that happens, we miss out on so 
much of what the Bible is saying.  so 
I begin by encouraging these students 
to devote themselves to reading the 
biblical text so much so that it begins to 
“ooze from their skin.”  Being a serious 
student of scripture is hard work, but the 
benefits far outweigh any costs as we 
fall in love with the Book and the Author.  
I am reminded of the words of the song 
written by Vern stromberg, a long-time 
professor at Grace Bible College:  

Dear Lord, may I each day 
Read Thy precious Word  
May I love it and obey it too  
May I grow to be like Thee  
May my friends see Christ in me 
In Jesus’ Name, Amen

Once we have immersed ourselves in 
the truth of the Bible, and we have con-
sulted the biblical map by comparing 
scripture with scripture, it is important 

to build the “principlizing Bridge” as we 
re-create the hearts and minds of the 
writers and original audiences.  Before 
we can ever ask, “What does it mean 
to us?” we must first ask, “What did it 
mean to them?”  In doing so, we seek to 
understand the barriers, not the least of 
which are the distinctions between the 
Church and Israel.  this “principlizing 
Bridge” allows us to cross these barri-
ers and discover the timeless truths of 
scripture, which we can apply to our 

world today, as well as to our lives.  It 
is my constant prayer that my students 
will learn these principles not only for 
this course, but more importantly, for 
their lives and ministries long after they 
leave GBC!

this course also seeks to equip students 
with a basic understanding of teach-
ing.  do you remember learning about 
hOOK, BOOK, LOOK, and tOOK?  

My students also learn about these ele-
ments of effective lesson planning.  for 
many students, this may be their first 
time to teach a lesson, but hopefully, it 
won’t be the last.  perhaps you remem-
ber when you were first learning to 
teach.  If so, then you know that it takes 
practice, practice, and more practice.
  
thank you for praying for and support-
ing our students.  they need and de-
serve this opportunity to become all God 

intends them to be—godly individuals 
prepared to serve Christ in church and 
society.  pray too for the faculty, staff, 
and leadership of Grace Bible College, 
as we seek to equip these students with 
the necessary knowledge and skills, not 
the least of which is a hunger for the 
wonderful Word of God!

We desire that our students know how to study the Word of God 
for themselves and that they are equipped to teach others!

BY pAuL sWEEt, Ed.d
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tRAdItIOnAL pREsIdEnt’s LIst

Caryn A. Baker, Byron Center, MI 
Deanna N. Bazan, Holland, MI
Erin H. Befus, San Antonio de Belen, 
   Costa Rica  
Joshua A. Befus, Beloit, WI
Leah M. Benton, Sumbawanga, Tanzania
Jacob D. Blauwkamp, Grandville, MI
Lindsey J. Burkey, Grandville, MI
Stephen P. Burkey, Grandville, MI
Kathryn E. Campbell, Wayland, MI
John P. Caprari, Eastport, NY
Morgan D. Carlisle, Traverse City, MI
Kerri M. Classen, Bronson, MI 
Cameron C. Cramer, Ida, MI
Nichole J. Gray, Arlington, WA
Kimberlee J. Holstad, Jenison, MI
Kayleigh V. Holton, Carter Lake, IA
Kali J. LaHaie, Allendale, MI
Josie N. Lange, Little Falls, MN
Jillian K. Luplow, Clare, MI
Nicholas R. Mascorro, Grandville, MI
Deborah A. Pekel, Muskegon, MI
Lauren E. Peterson, Comstock Park, MI
Mary G. Pryer, Newaygo, MI 
Ellie N. Ratter, Marne, MI
Adam R. Renberg, Holland, MI
Patience J. Rumley, Muskegon, MI
Lisse B. Schuerman, Coshocton, OH
Joshua M. Segalla, Spokane Valley, WA
Margaret E. Segalla, Spokane Valley, WA
Bree A. Simmer, Newaygo, MI  
Ashley J. Stratmeyer, Wayland, MI
Jessica S. Turnbough, Latah, WA
Kyle A. Vegh, Flanders, NJ

tRAdItIOnAL dEAn’s LIst

April A. Abbott, Delta, CO
Taylor S. Achterhoff, Jenison, MI
Amanda R. Alfaro, Holland, MI
Katelyn G. Allers, Marne, MI
Samantha J. Argutto, Moriches, NY 

Atemlefac G. Asong, Kumba, Cameroon
Alexandria L. Bailey, Olympia, WA
Briana V. Bailey, Olympia, WA 
Ethan M. Baird, Lakeview, MI
Destiny L. Banasihan, Koloa, HI 
Autumn G. Befus, San Antonio de Belen,     
   Costa Rica  
Camron C. Befus, San Antonio de Belen, 
   Costa Rica  
Jonathan S. Blosser, Trenton, MI
Miranda N. Brown, Mount Pleasant, MI
Whitney L. Bunch, Jenison, MI
Trent R. Cerra, Byron Center, MI
Daniel E. Cole, Wyoming, MI
Austin B. Couture, Niles, MI
Travis J. DeWall, Hudsonville, MI
Aubree L. Domsic, Grand Rapids, MI
Anais K. Doornbos, East Grand Rapids, MI
Melissa K. Dunn, Green Valley, AZ
David J. Eastman, Wyoming, MI
Jonathan A. Ether, Niles, MI
Austin J. Fader, Akron, MI
Jacob P. Fields, Marion, MI 
Joshua L. Foggy, Phoenix, AZ
Joseph B. Furno, Canton, OH
Denielle E. Furton, China Township, MI
Holly V. Haney, Everett, WA
Jared R. Heighton, Kalamazoo, MI
Joshua J/F Hosko, Coopersville, MI
Mark G. Hucklebury, Coral, MI
Megan E. Huff, Dorr, MI
Shannon C. Hupp, Highland, MI
Sydney J. Jacobson, Wyoming, MI
Michelle H. Kamps, Wyoming, MI
Michael R. Kosten, Grand Rapids, MI
Caitlin N. Krueger, Jenison, MI
Anna D. Lange, Mobile, AL
Caleb R. Lange, Mobile, AL
Amy L. Leszinske, Ravenna, MI
Angel D. Lundy, Grandville, MI
Steven M. Lundy, Grandville, MI
Makayla J. Malow, Vassar, MI
Sean N. Martin, Wittenberg, WI

Lucas M. McKian, Fremont, MI
Kevin D. McKissick, Grand Rapids, MI
Richard J. Mooney, Brinkhaven, OH
Alyssa F. Newell, Covert, MI
Zachary D. Niles, Lake City, MI
Lauren A. Olsen, Pierson, MI
Austin A. Olson, Coral, MI   
Dustin J. Paulsen, Saxonburg, PA
Elizabeth L. Pedersen, Fremont, MI
Jessica L. Pegg, Allegan, MI
Marissa S. Pelletier, Grand Rapids, MI
Evan A. Przybysz, Wyoming, MI
Travis A. Rader, Dorr, MI 
Ian M. Renwick, Baldwin, MI
Ashlyn E. Richcreek, Niles, MI
Alexandra H. Rios, Kentwood, MI
Hilary S. Rolff, Bath, MI
Rachel N. Roth, Jenison, MI
Abigail E. Schultz, Holland, MI
Jonah P. Sherstad, Hudsonville, MI
Jordon T. Sherstad, Hudsonville, MI 
Scott D. Spooner, Nairobi, Kenya
David P. Stout, Morley, MI
Skylar L. Thomas, Wyoming, MI 
Allyssa L. Thompson, Hudsonville, MI
Steven J. Tichelaar, Ada, MI
Mandy L. Todhunter, Post Falls, ID
Samantha J. Tollar, Mobile, AL
Stefani L. Trask, Twin Lake, MI 
Alyssa A. VanStrien, Jenison, MI
Nicholas W. Van Loo, Hudsonville, MI
Eric J. Veeneman, Byron Center, MI
Ryan T. Vegh, Flanders, NJ
Laura J. Vinton, Bukavu, Congo
Anna L. Veldink, Hudsonville, MI
Dicia A. Wahl, Allegan, MI
Aaron J. Wienss, Brookfield, WI
Hannah R. Wight, Rockford, MI
Lucas C. Williams, Traverse City, MI
KaBao R. Xiong, La Crosse, WI
Eric T. Zudweg, Byron Center, MI

ACAdEMIC hOnORs 
fOR spRInG 2014 
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ACAdEMIC hOnORs 
fOR spRInG 2014 

AOE pREsIdEnt’s LIst
   
Floretia Alexander, Kalamazoo, MI 
Leeann Alexander, Grand Rapids, MI 
Ariana A. Amerman, Vancouver, WA 
Gregory Duane Anderson, Bloomington, IN 
Kylie Marie Austin, Murfreesboro, TN 
Craig Alan Beckstrom, Provo, UT
Brian K. Behrman, Decatur, MI 
Kathleen M. Bloxsome, Carmel, IN 
Larry A. Brabson, Canton, OH 
Amber Latrice Brace, Warren, MI 
Corey Shane Brooks, Claremont, NC
Vickie R. Broome, Idlewild, MI 
Greg Allen Bush, Wintersville, OH 
Jason S. Centala, Wyoming, MI 
Elissa Chabassol, Pittsburgh, PA 
Cynthia Ann Cheeks-Rainey,  
     Fountain Inn, SC
Arthur B. Chrysler, Grand Rapids, MI 
Loren E. Crannell, Agua Dulce, CA 
Zachary D. Curtis, Allendale, MI 
Amber L. Dawson, Grand Rapids, MI 
Mitchell Dustin DeHaan, Jenison, MI 
Jeremy S. DeSpain, Edmonds, WA 
John D. Dinkins, Hollywood, FL 
Kevin J. Dood, Grand Rapids, MI 
Amanda C. Dudek, Grand Rapids, MI 
Cristina L. Fischer, Topeka, KS
William Fowler, Logansport, IN 
Kristy M. Gillfillan, Mt. Victory, OH 
Kelly M. Grant, Patten, ME
Christopher A. Greathouse, Washington, PA 
Jennifer K. Hodo, South Sioux City, NE
Charlene Penny Hubbardadams,         
     Dearborn Heights, MI 
Cory Lee Jackson, Gallatin, TN 
Jennifer M. Kikta, Anderson, IN 
Timothy Grant LaVere, West Branch, MI
Melissa Ann Law, Aliquippa, PA 
Christopher Henry Lerma, 
     Moreno Valley, CA 
Timothy J. Little, Arlington, TX
Fredrick Antonio Lockhart, The Colony, TX
Christie L. Love, Springfield, MO 

Damion Lowe, Cabot, AR 
Tabitha J. McMurray, Grand Rapids, MI 
Melissa A. Moran, Kentwood, MI 
Marcus Caleb Morgan, Essexville, MI 
Kaleb L. Nation, Grandville, MI 
LaShunda M. Nickles, Houston, TX 
Mardi J. Noorman, Zeeland, MI 
Alyssia Marie Ocasio, Grand Rapids, MI 
Jason L. Pugh, Alto, MI 
Monae P. Pugh, Moreno Valley, CA 
Ann Marie M. Reed, Sterling Heights, MI 
Rachel M. Reinink, Wyoming, MI
Dallas Rostad, Fergus Falls, MN 
James D. Russell, Grand Rapids, MI
Kathryn R. Shepard, Oklahoma City, OK 
Eric Stahel, Wyoming, MI 
Kenneth L. Sudduth, Omaha, NE
Joseph W. Tant, Dallas, GA 
Rebecca J. Taylor, Sequim, WA 
Trisha M. Ten Hagen, Fennville, MI 
James Alan Vandermeer, Coopersville, MI 
Craig A. Washington, Jackson, NJ
Jocelyn D. Whitehead, Detroit, MI 
Vanessa M. Wohl, Hollister, MO 
Timothy Paul Younglove, Pentwater, MI 
Rebecca A. Zuber, Jenison, MI 

AOE dEAn’s LIst 

Billie Jo Abbott, Grand Rapids, MI 
Emmanuel Beckem, Brighton, MI 
Travis J. Benzin, Jenison, MI 
Cyle J. Boogaard, Allendale, MI 
LaCharles S. Bradley, Beaumont, TX 
Andrews Nelson Colon, Lockport, IL 
Richard B. Craycraft, Centreville, MD 
Stephanie N. Davis, Bristol, VA
Aileen Catherine Dille, South Wales, NY 
Brandi N. Dockery, Muskegon, MI 
Demetrio A. Dockery, Muskegon, MI 
Brett J. Eaton, Grant, MI 
Shayna Lyn Edens,  Chattaroy, WA 

Joann S. Ellis, Tampa, FL 
Christopher William Garretson, 
   Windber, PA 
Johnetta Grayer, San Bernardino, CA 
Kevin A. Greene, Lucasville, OH 
Lonnie L. Harris, Auburn, WA
Deanna Denise Heard, Hawthorne, CA
Danny L. Heflin, Susanville, CA
Travis J. Hilderbrand, Muskegon, MI 
Elizabeth A. Hughes, 
     Berrien Springs, MI
Keona S. Johnson, Bogalusa, LA 
Jerald E. Jones, Lake Odessa, MI 
Christopher T. Joshua, Dallas, TX 
Yolanda D. Joshua, Dallas, TX 
Matthew D. LaMaire, Jenison, MI 
Nicole R. Meredith, Hastings, MI 
Kristina EL Miller, Vergennes, IL 
Kathy Mitchell, Canton, OH 
Hector Ocasio, Grand Rapids, MI 
Anthony Xaiver Page, 
     Upper Marlboro, MD 
Christopher M. Parrish, Bend, OR 
Brian L. Rester, Clinton, MS
David L. Richardson, Arlington, TX 
Christopher Franklin Ross, Tucson, AZ 
Lunetta S. Sims, Channelview, TX 
Jennifer Spencer, Grandville, MI 
Shawn D. Spohn, Gainesboro, TN
Steven L. Spohn, Prescott, MI 
Zachary Ryan Starnes, Lenoir, NC
Daniel Stiltner, Jenison, MI 
Stacy Swindells, Wasilla, AK 
Ryan L. Taylor, Conklin, MI
Africa N. Tette, Wyoming, MI
Ann M. Thornblad, Kalamazoo, MI 
Rhonda Vanderhorn, Wyoming, MI 
James Joseph Wentz, Grand Rapids, MI 
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Grace Bible College is grateful to God for the excellence of our alumni and their dedication 
to serve him faithfully.  new Alumni Coordinator Juli poort (‘02) planned a wonderful 

homecoming/Alumni Weekend last October to celebrate our 75 years as an educational insti-
tution dedicated to training men and women to serve Jesus Christ.  the theme was 

“facets of faithfulness,” and over 100 people joined us for two days of fun and fellowship, 
including a 5K walk-run, a chili cook-off, athletic events featuring current student 

and alumni games, a special homecoming chapel, and a lovely banquet 
recognizing our Alumni of the Year and honored class guests.  

We were able to honor Allan Wolf, 
and his late wife, Jeannie helberg Wolf 
as Alumni of the Year for their selfless 
service to Jesus Christ and Grace Bible 
College through the many years since 
they left MBI.  Al (and Jeannie) have 
been involved at GBC for over fifty 
years, with Al serving on the board of 
directors, and both of them serving as 
volunteers for many events both on and 
off campus.  their two children and a 
grandson attended GBC as well. 

AL And JEAnnIE WOLf

ALuMnI
spOtLIGht

“Anyone who has met Al has met the 
love of Christ.  He lives out his faith 
every day in a way that makes all feel 
important, valued, and welcomed.  The 
genuine interest and kindness he exudes 
is rooted in his love for his Savior, and 
his desire to share that with everyone 
he meets!”                 

Jim shemaria, 
pastor, Celebration Bible Church

ALuMnI Of thE YEAR

hOMECOMInG 2014
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tommee profitt is a 2007 graduate of 
Grace Bible College who is carving out 
a path in the music industry.  Recently 
signing with Capitol Records, tommee 
is a producer, songwriter, recording 
artist and worship leader committed 
to serving Jesus Christ in everything he 
does.   tommee and wife Angela have 
two children – McKenlee and Colton.

JuLI pOORt
GBC’s Alumni Coordinator

Juli loves GBC, and is excited to be 
working in the area of alumni relations, 
reconnecting our alumni with the College.   

GREtChEn RECORds JOhnsOn

Gretchen Records Johnson (a third gen-
eration alumnae) graduated from GBC 
in 1999 and currently serves as the 
director of nursing at pine Rest  Chris-
tian Mental health services, where 
she founded the Mother and Baby pro-
gram.  she and husband, Corey have 
one daughter named natalie. 

MEEt OuR nEW ALuMnI COORdInAtOR

“Tommee is one of those rare breeds of 
people that will forever influence and 
change lives of others around him.  His 
giving spirit and passion for life is truly 
infectious.  Not only is he a musical ge-
nius, he’s a dear friend to me.”  

Bryan Lenox, 
Grammy Award Winning producer, 

nashville, tennessee  

Alumni around the world are reconnecting with each other!  Join us on twitter, Instagram, facebook, or Linked 
In!  Just contact Juli poort for more information, or to share your news!   

Grace Bible College is grateful to God for the excellence of our alumni and their dedication to serving him 
faithfully. If you know of a GBC graduate who is worthy of recognition, please let the Alumni Office know so 
we can consider them for the 2015 awards!  

“Gretchen is a leader at Pine Rest.  She 
quietly lives out her faith in the way 
she shows compassion to patients and 
their families.   She exemplifies the best 
blend of professional excellence mo-
tivated by a commitment to following 
Christ.”

Mark Eastburg,
president and CEO,  

pine Rest Christian Mental 
health services

In addition to the tradition of honoring the Alumni of the Year, we began a Young Alumni 
recognition this year. two young alumni were selected and honored for their dedication to living out the mission 
statement of Grace Bible College: Graduating Godly Individuals prepared to serve Christ In Church and society.

tOMMEE pROfItt

COnnECt WIth us! 
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AppLYInG BIBLICAL WIsdOM 
tO fInAnCIAL pLAnnInG

WE ARE god’S MANAgERS, 
gIvEN A SAcREd TRUST ovER 
WhIch god hoLdS US PER-
SoNALLy RESPoNSIbLE.
“So then, men ought to regard us as 
servants of Christ  and as those 
entrusted with the secret things of 
God. Now it is required that those 
who have been given a trust must 
prove faithful.” (I Corinthians 4:1-2)

god WANTS To bLESS yoU 
ANd oThERS ThRoUgh 
yoUR STEWARdShIP oF hIS 
RESoURcES.
“Command [those with wealth] to do 
good, to be rich in good deeds, and 
to be generous and willing to share. 
In this way they will lay up treasure 
for themselves as a firm foundation 
for the coming age, so that they may 
take hold of the life that is truly life.” 
(I timothy 6:18-19)

doN’T SToRE UP WhAT yoU 
cAN’T USE WhEN yoU cAN 
gIvE IT To SoMEoNE Who 
cAN.
“Then [the property owner] said, ‘This 
is what I’ll do. I will tear down my 
barns and build bigger ones, and 
there I will store all my grain and my 
goods’.” (Luke 12:18)

AckNoWLEdgE god’S 
oWNERShIP oF EvERyThINg 
yoU ARE ANd EvERyThINg 
yoU hAvE.
“The earth is the Lord’s, and 
everything in it, the world, and 
all who live in it.” (psalm 24:1)

hoNoRINg god IS 
FoUNdATIoNAL To oUR 
PLANNINg.
“Honor the LORD with your wealth, 
with the first-fruits of all your crops; 
then your barns will be filled to over-
flowing, and your vats will brim over 
with new wine.” (proverbs 3:9-10)

ThE vALUE oF ANy ASSET god 
hAS gIvEN yoU IS IN hoW 
yoU USE IT.
“The man who had received the 
five talents brought the other five. 
‘Master,’ he said, ‘you  entrusted me 
with five talents. See, I have gained 
five more’.” (Matthew 25:20)

MAkINg PRovISIoN FoR 
oUR LovEd oNES IS AN 
IMPoRTANT PART oF oUR 
RESPoNSIbILITy.
“If anyone does not provide for his 
relatives, and especially for his  
immediate family, he has denied 

the faith and is worse than an 
unbeliever.” (I timothy 5:8)

SPREAdINg ThE goSPEL IS 
AN ESSENTIAL PURPoSE FoR 
god’S RESoURcES.
“...and gave us the ministry of 
reconciliation: that God was 
reconciling the world to Himself 
in Christ, not counting men’s sins 
against them. And He has committed 
to us the message of reconciliation. 
We are therefore Christ’s ambas-
sadors, as though God were making 
His appeal through us. We implore 
you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled 
to God.” (II Corinthians 5:19-21)

This is general information and is not 
intended to be tax or legal advice. 
Please consult your own advisors.

GRACE BIBLE COLLEGE LEGACY SOCIETY
ARE YOu A MEMBER? 

how we use the wealth God has entrusted to us is an outward picture of our inward heart condi-
tion. And of course, what God really wants is our hearts. Before you seek the advice of profes-
sional financial advisors, we encourage you to reflect on the biblical wisdom below and ask the 
Lord to show you how to apply his principles in your situation.

this special group of partners commits to supporting the mission of Grace Bible 
College through a designation in their estate plan or other form of planned gift. 
As a member we will send you a letter of thanks expressing our gratitude for 
making this important decision. In addition, we will send you a lovely gift which 
can be displayed in your home or office showing your commitment to Grace 
Bible College. We welcome the opportunity to talk with you and discuss effec-
tive stewardship that allows you to maximize your giving and impact for Christ.
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1011 Aldon Street S.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49509
1.800.968.1887

www.gbcol.edu

Experience our campus today...
gbcol.edu/enroll

■  Over 30 Areas of Study
■  Biblical Core in All Majors  
■  Supportive and Inspired Faculty
■  Vibrant Community Life
■  Affordable Low Tuition 

SERIOUSLY DEVOTED TO YOU
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plan to join us for one (or more!) of these GBC events:

CALEndAR Of EVEnts
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